
There ara hundreds of bodteg involved In h&atth and welfare work for Soulh African children, 
Arttates In this edition give a sons© of the scop© of people's initiatives in working with children* 
To eomptemtfrt this, we provide short inputs on national networking or co-ordinating bodies 
serving t ie needs of children. 

Chltdline aims to fight chMd abuse. It is an emergency telephone referral service which 
provides: 
* immediate EnteivenfioiVcounseNing; 
* short term folsw-up; and 
* referral lo a welfare agaric^ for long term management 
CtiiitJirte: 
* sew^s al people, children and adyfts; 
* operates 24 hours a day; 
* provides help to ^ctims ol child abuse; 
* provides assistant lo children m danger/distress; 
* provides help to parents who B^mmnm difficulty with their children or tear that they may 

abu&e their chicken; 
* aims lo give mmmm& m&mbms of the pyb le the opportunity to report cases of su spsded 

child abuse; and 
* aims to act as a referral resource for professionals {eg. doctors, teachers, psychologists, 

social workers) who want guWanca In handling the probtartt of child abusg. 
ChlidHna exists fci Cape Town, Durban, Johannesburg and Pod Elizabeth. 

Lie Education Centre Is a community based project antf each centre or mobile unit is initiated, 
owned m$ operated by Is community with support from Lis Education headquarters-
Lie Education Is not designed tar rehabilitation, but for educating children, and protecting them 
against pressures of drug abuse, alcohol, analgesics, nicotine, unsafe sex and vfoienct. 
Education also Includes handling relationships, The children tern to develop a healthy rsspeet 
for $%&k bodies, themselves and ©tars- Hhey mr® given Information and encouraged to make 
their own decisions, Lie Education encourages self esteem and awareness within the child. 
Dr M, F, Gerber 

©n Eirly Childhood Educ^re 
The National Inter Im Working Com mfttee (NIWC) Is a response to examing and addressing the 
challenges facing the ©ducaro field during and after transition. This movement was borne out 
of a consultative workshop called by Use NECC to discuss the state of th® Educaroffefd, NIWC-
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was set up to accomplish the following tasks: 
* to bring about a united, nationally representative early childhood educare moverront 

bassd on the pr maples o1 norwauabsm. non-sexism and democracy within a unitary 
South Africa; 

* to ensure that such an organisation has a national character, in terms of national develop 
meni objectives, membership, regional foprasontaton; 

* to strive towards mealing the basic needs and rights of young children antf educare 
wortes, and the provision of good qoafftyeducare; 

* to wofH towards greater parttpatton of all with in the early childhood educare field through 
local regional and national structures; and 

* to initiate a process for the esta&lisfrtient of a Declaratian.'Chartef tor Educare, 
Natal Regional Office; PO Box 45221> Chatsgien, 4012 
Ti l : |031) 430 195 

Network A i i l n s t Child! Labour 
The Network emerged >n 1991, in response to attempts by organised agriculture to entrench 
the legal right to employ chiWren, 
Alms include; 
* bringing together concerned organisations in a nafronaf lobby against Ihe exploitation of 

child labour; 
* educating the puWic and mobilising public opinion against ch;ld exp-loitation: 
* providing information snd effacing policy gaidestnes on chiW labour; 
* tabbying for legislation, enforcemantmecriaftisms and social policies aimed at eRrninatiog 

child labour; and 
* ac$iv@!y reporting cas^s of abuie.. 
The Network may be contacted et the same addrsss and telephone number as the NCRC (sea 

nat ional Associat ion of Chi ld Cars Work#rs {NACCW) 
The NACCW m a specialist education, training and consultancy organisation prodding adults 
wtth the s&iPs to treat and manage chtfdren and youth at risk_ Tfon NACCW is ab*e, through lis 
community based members, to identify nsids and priorities wrtttin communities. 
The NACCW povides a range of other service* to child and youth care agencies including: 
hosting seminars and conferences; 
* producing a monthly pupation for tocai and overseas subscribers; 
* providing consultation services to welfare bodies and the state; 
* conducting research and development of naw models of dv-d care: 
* participatUng In ofHc?al commissions; 
* advocating on ch.tcf cars legislation and subsidies; and, 
* establishing vital Inks between local m4 international child care oigtnisiiiiorts, 
National office: P O Box 28323, Malvern 4055 
Tel: (031) 4$3 1099 Fax: (031) 441 106 
Trensvaat Office: Jacqui Mfchaa^ * PO Box 95129, Grant Parte. 2051 
Trt Of 1 4B4 2B2B 

Th% National Children's Rights Committt* (NCRC) 
The NCRC was estaWished a«#rconsullettons between IHs United Nation's Chifdrgn's Fund 
(UNfCEF)* the liberation movemant in Mia ind various South African NGOs involved in the 
situation of women and children in South Africa. Aconsulfativeconference, under the auspices 
of UNICEF, was convened in Gaborone. Botswana in Apnl 1990, to mmw the plight of cMdren 



yndtr apartheid. 
The NCRCs strategy Is to Influence policy anil to facilitate the development of a specialist 
network of NGOs working In the area erf cMdretfl rights and needs, locally and nationally. 
The NCRC is committed to: 
* lobbying at the highest level, lac recognition of the needs 0! the chihf, in particular, that the 

United Nations Convention on the Rights of * # Chid be raifte d by South Africa; 
* informing sociAl and sconosnte policy maker* to enhance children's health and nturitton 

and thus? optimal growth and development; 
* wrking to afrengthen the rote and status of women, and providing support and rasped 

for the family in its rote of nurturing ehfkfren; 
* working for programmes that reduce literacy and provide education opportunities for 

ehiWren irrespective of their background or gender and thai prepare children for prody€ti¥© 
employment and irt© teaming opporlurtities; 

* promoting the vakias of peaos, understanding and dialogue in the €©mmunty m$ m the 
education Of ehikir^n, so as to give children a peaceful and sacure Mure; and 

* wotting tor an economic policy that promotes economic growth, while ensuring the we!-
being of the most vulnerable sections of the population, espeeiaRy children* 

The NCRC's ©bjeetrViS and priories are: 
* advoaey lot eMMreffs rights by mmn§ the awareness of local and International wmmu-

niies about the plight of South African ehiWren, and m&tmc$im% the rights of wawen and 
ctiSWren In a n&n-radai, riori-seAt democratic South Africa, through a EM of Rights and 
Constitution; 

* to develop a comprehensive Information base on the situation of children and women; and 
* to support NQOs dealing with homefe&s chMe»n in ord«r to Improve their capacity, to 

Support their sp#cl1te pfof ramme*. mid facilitate the development of a national rwtwortc of 

In June this year, the NGRC and UNIOEF released a report, CMfm ami Women In Scum 
Africa: A SMuatmmi Amfysis, m wsJI as a summarised version, St&t& of Smth Afrk&*$ 
ChWrm' 4w A§wm$m for Action* which Includes the 1890 W&ffti Summf Gmia fyr Child 
S&vhmi i^m^nmi mtf Pmlmtkm by the j^&f 2000. 

The South African fstertionil Council for Child and Family WeHare is a guiding, eo-srdfnatini and 
enabllrtg body to 1 ®4 autonomous ehfld welfare societies and @0 dependent 'embryo societies", 
With the launch of Hs community development program*, the council Is community based 
wrth each ©1 owr 400 groups invoked in eetftlng ihtir mm priorities. 
The Council is actively invoh»d In: 
* informal learning among adults, youth and pre-schoot children; 
* ensuring t ie highest level erf # d y » e and safety of children In day care; 
* prof i le*! tfte rigWs of diidren through sound and relwirt Segitirtion; 
* developing and dtoemtattng kno^edg# and skills m identified areas of practice and 

management to enable seevfee providers to rentier an e f f e c t smwm; anil 
* guiding the chid wetfar® movement in terms of this sensitive area. 
Mrs Vanessa Partington 
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MICRO is a national, private welfare ©r̂ arNsaficm whose o b j e c t s mm 
* to advocate and promote a fair BM accurate criminal jus ta system; 
* to promote and secyre the welfare* rstiabilrtetton and relnte-grailofi/aftefcare s! adui 

oftenders and Iheir dependents; 
* to promote crime prevention, with a particular focus on youth; and 
* to support victims of crime and violence. 
Dr Ester Lale§an 
PQ Bm 10008. C&Sedon Square, ?905 
Tel: (021) 461 7253/4 Fas: (021) 461 S093 
Tel: (011) 403 3S771/2 F&x: (011) 403 3670 

Health A c t e International (HAI) is an international network wttictt morsrtors and challenges the 
muWnational phaima&iutlc&f industry {for morelntomiaWan on HAS, see Cnftca/rt9aWina43).. 
TMs year, i published an information package, titled 'Problem Drugs'. The package includes 
-a section on drugs and children. 
HAI stresses that too many drugs are grveo to children. It Is common practice to prescribe 
drugs for sett ItmWng diseases such as diarrhoea, coughs and colds. Pharmaceutical 
companies play on p&rmls' concerns to boost sales of appetite stimulants., desp#e the lack of 
evidence on their supposed effect. Company representatives attend schools to promote the 
routine um of vitamins. Many oompintes make unfounded claims that their products improve 
intellectual performance. 
The inappropriate use of drugs represents a waste of re&ources snd also leads to unnecessary 
adverse drug reactions. Aspirin is associated wih Reye's Syndrome and the administration of 
some artldiarrhoeats can be life threatening. Far most drugs, there is i lack of research as to 
their effects on children. 
The HM pubication ats© WghSights the long term effects Erf the promotta of excessive drug 
use The drug industry creates a highly profitable market by ensuring thai children develop a 
habit of taking unnecessary medicine. Children may believe that drugs will serve m any of Iff e *s 
problems and cars suffer psychological and soda! consequences. 
Hie publication Is available from; 
HAI Europe, Jacob v, Lennepfcade 334TD1053 W Amstenrtim* The totherlands 

The National Education Co-ordinating Committee (NEOCJ wis established in 1985 to co
ordinate and lead the struggles of teachers, parents and students §§airt&& apartheid education, 
Tr>e changing portsc&l ctimate in the country led to the need for concrete policies on education 
and, in 1 S§0, the N€CG sat up the National Education Policy Investigation (NEPI) is lew* i t 
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policy options, TwIKm areas of research were identified, including research into early child
hood educare and sped&J education to support children with difficulties. The research findings 
were published in 199£ 

The Early Childhood Educare report assesses the shortcomings of existing pra-school 
provision and makes aSt&maiiva suggestion*. H rejects past arid current privatisation strategies 
and assorts to© nee<t for increased state subsidisation of community based gducara, from less 
than 1% to 5% of the education budget. Subsidies should be graded in favour of the poorest. 
HEP\ emphasises a development appfo&cfi to meet the needs ot the whole child within a 
community development context Health and nutrition programmes are an imporlant compo
nent of ©dueare. The report suggests options such as educar© centres providing feeding 
schemes, growth monitoring and medical cheeks. Sn this context, \t expresses concern at the 
current lack of co-op-©ration between various sudors and sfrate departments which impact on 
child devtbpmtnft and assarts the peed for centra! state irsvofvemecit and planning to ensure 
redistribution and co-ordination between different departments and sectors. It is suggested 
that inter'Sectoral co-ordination be achieved through an overarching ministry. 

Support services in education should involve prevention and our© of various difficulties 
experienced by stydents, including special teaming problems, physical heatth protons,. 
emotional difficulties, career" education needs, lack of skills and poverty related issues, The 
Support Services report notes the* these services have been given marginal attention m6 
have been administered in a fragmented and racially discriminatory manner. The existing 
services do not include an adequate preventive component. HEPi suggests restructuring 
support services on INB principles: accessibility to all children of school goirt^ age, equity, 
prioritising the greatest need, non-discrimination, unified administration of services and 
community participation, 

A summary of aii 12 reports is included In the final HEPI report, National Education Policy 
Investigation: The Framework Report Capa Town, Oxford University Pre$s/NECG(1 1993. 
Delated reports on each of the 12 areas have also been published. 
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